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This invention relates, as indicated, to ‘a tea 
kettle. ' 

A primary object of the invention is to pro 
vide a teakettle which is neat and attractive in 
appearance, of compact and simple ‘design and 
construction, and well adapted for normal usage, 
that is, for the heating or boiling of Water- for 
domestic use. 
Another object of the invention is to provide 

a teakettle having a handle of unique and at 
tractive design, a spout closure of unique design, 
and novel means associated'with the handle for 
raising and lowering the spout closure, such clo 
sure-operating means consisting of a minimum 
number of parts, which are readily accessible to 
the user of the teakettle. ’ 
Another object of the invention is to provide a 

teakettle comprising a closure operator having 
a lever which is of such design and is so posi 
tioned as to be automatically actuated when the 
teakettle is lifted from the stove, and is auto 
matically released upon setting of the teakettle 
on the stove. 
A further object of the invention is to provide 

a teakettle of the character described, the com 
ponent parts of which are of such simple con 
struction, and are so easy to assemble and dis 
assemble, as to permit of manufacture of the tea 
kettle in commercially desirable quantities, and 
at relatively low cost. ' . 

Other objects and advantages of the invention 
will be apparent during the course of the follow 
ing description. - 
In the accompanying drawings, forming a part 

of this speci?cation, and in which like numerals 
are employed to designate like parts throughout 
the same, , - _ 

Fig. 1 is a top plan view of a teakettle embody 
ing the invention; 

Fig. 2 is a side elevational view of the teakettle, 
with portions thereof broken away or removed, 
to show certain details of construction, the spout 
closure or lid being shown in closed position; 

Fig. 3, is a fragmentary cross-sectional view, on 
an enlarged scale, taken on the line 3-3 of Fig. 
1, and with the spout closure in closed‘position; 

Fig. 4 is a view similar to Fig. 3, but showmg 
the spout closure in‘ open'position; 

Fig. 5 is a fragmentary cross-sectional view, 
taken on the line 5-5 of Fig. 3; 

Fig. 6 is a fragmentary cross-sectional view, 
taken on the line 6—6 of Fig. 2, and 

- Fig. '7 is a fragmentary cross-sectional view. 
taken on the line 1-1 of Fig. 3. 
Referring more particularly to the drawings,‘ 
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the teakettle will be seen to comprise a sheet 
metal shell or receptacle having a cylindrical 
body portion I, and a top 2 formed integrally 
with such body portion and of generally dome 
shaped contour. The kettle is provided with a 
bottom 3, which is telescoped into the body I, 
and is rigidly secured to the latter, as by a lock 
seam 4, as clearly shown in Fig. 6. - 
The kettle is also provided with a cylindrical 

?lling and pouring spout 5, which is lock-seamed 
to the kettle, as at 6 (Fig. 3), to provide a water 
tight connection with the kettle. - 
The teakettle is further provided with a han 

dle 1, preferably molded in one piece from a 
plastic. This handle is shaped or curved to con 
form with or generally follow the contour of the 
top of the teakettle, and has a rear foot portion 
8 which extends at an inclination to the top ‘of 
the teakettle, and is secured to the latter ‘by 
means of a screw 9 and stake nut Ill, and a front 
foot portion II which extends vertically to the 
top of the teakettle and has a curved front sur 
face I2. I 

The handle is cored out to provide a hollow 
25 space I 3, which is de?ned by vertical parallel 
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walls I4 and I5 and an upper wall I6- which is‘ 
curved longitudinally to conform with the gen 
eral curvature of the handle, and which ter 
minates at the rear in a socket or recess I1. In 
its lower portion, adjacent'the top of the kettle, 
the space I3 is bounded at the rear by a surface 
I8, which serves a purpose to be presently de--' 
scribed. 
Disposed within the forward portion of the 

space is a bracket formed of sheet metal, bent 
to provide a base I 9, parallel sides 26 and 2|, 
and a ?ange 22. The base I9 is curved to con 
form with the curvature of the top 2 of the tea 
kettle, and is secured to the latter by means'of 
spaced screws 23 extending through the base 
and through holes in the topv 2, and stake‘ nuts 
24 secured to the lower ends of the screws and 
bearing against the inner surface of the top 2. 
The side 20 of the bracket is in contiguity with 
the wall I4, and the side 2I is in contiguity with 
the wall I5. The ?ange 22 is curved to conform 
with the curvature of the surface I2 of the han 
dle, and extends vertically to the point 25, the 
?ange, in effect, closing the lower portion of the 
‘front opening into the space I3 within the handle. 

The teakettle further includes a closure or lid 
26, for the spout 5, which closure or lid is pref 
erably molded in one piece from a plastic similar 
in color to that from which the handle is made. 
This closure or lid is molded to provide a rib 2? 
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which extends diametrically across the upper 
surface of the lid from front to rear and has an 
extension 28 of a width corresponding to the 
width of the space l3 of the handle, and an ex; 
tension 29 of a reduced width corresponding to 
the space between the sides 20 and 2| of the 
bracket. The cilosureiivs pivotally} movable about 
a tubular elementfw which extendsjtransverselii 
through the extension 29 of the lid and is dis 
posed in an opening 3| of said extension. The‘v 
ends of this tubular element extend beyond the, 
ends of the opening 3| and lie in openings '32’ 
in the walls 20 and 2| of thenbracltet, The‘thubu: 
lar element 30 is of substantiallythe samei'ength' 
as the space between the walls bland. |5,.and,the1 
ends thereof bear against such walls. The tubu 
lar element 30 is internally threadega ‘ 
locked in position between the "wallsfili'a“ 
by means of short screws 33 which‘ extend? 
through openings 34 in the handle and into the 
Basis. Oaths; inhaler . element 341. and I the. heads 
ofwh chlie in counterboifes'_35,;oflthejopeningsg 

within qdllaiis'egwoiild.,Jsqiieae "the. siqes‘fza 2i! ,otteebiecket?geihs't the, sidesrof ,the?xtenr 
sion 29,’ and‘ thereby prevpentreasy pivotal move 
ment ‘of the lid ‘about‘ the; pin. The, closure, or 
lid; Zi?fthu's ‘normally "rests: on the‘ upper edge 
ofuthe spout 5“, with the:_ extension 29, thereof 
extending into 'thye's'pacez'tbetween the sides; 29., 
and: 2| of. the} bracket! pivotallyl secured 
tgg't e bracket by means of‘the pivotrpinsii. The” 
set? '5 33 ‘and, pivot 11111138,, thus serve,.n0t-, only, 

M M ?lter1s 10f .lséelri'nalthe closuraor lid-‘t9 the 

a: a? as: ‘ 
The qlqsurwrlid 2.8 has. acentrelioeenmg ‘hfconn'nunicates h?anairfspace?'i ithin, 

losur‘fefand is‘ axialialignrnentwi n, 
central opening‘ 538 of ‘a ‘metallic ‘disc’ ‘39;. which: 
iS,.,S§¢1l1?ed to. thehclqsure “519W. the .speee?lqby 

" ‘ ' ’ ‘ '40. This__'cornbination of eley 

respondingrto the widthofjthexspace |9 Iinithe 
handle; The ‘lever TM "ishdisposed ,. below the 

' nd extends. substantially from vthe ‘rear’, 

heiidlelfbeiiisf‘providedLat its) rear end witn'a. 

_' recess " I ‘If; ‘and. ‘with’. a downturned for-1 

but also. as a. means i of. Securing. the’ 
against: displacement from _ the‘. top“ 2 5 of , 

forms a ‘ ,hi‘stle which isuactuated in rec-"l 
” ‘ ' " re withinvthe teakettleto y 

from that'o’f ‘the handle'and lid, of a widthiwcoré ‘ 

ricalf'extension? which is seated zinl?thel 

tremor‘ toe ~43,.Ipi‘ovided in its front face 60 

m. 

15» 

25. 

4 
retained by said walls against axial displacement 
from the bracket. The toe 41 of the toggle mem 
ber rests on the extension 29 of the lid 26, and 
the heel 43 extends into the recess 44 of the lever 
4|, resting on the ledge 5| which forms the bot 
tom of said recess. The coiled portion at of the 
toggle member.v is‘ tensioned: sufficiently.- to cause 
theftoeYdl; and‘ heel 48i- to. bear with, slight re 
siliency on the parts on which they rest. 
The lever 4| is normally maintained in the 

position shown in Figs. 1, 2 and 3, by means of a 
U'i's‘l'i'aped compression spring 52, which is dis 

low the? extension 29 of the lid 25, one 
this: spring bearing against the lower 
1the. extension 29, and the other arm 

54 of the spring bearing against the heads of the 
screwsv 2V3,“ Longitudinal displacement of the 
springs?s prevented by virtue of the engage 
mentioflth‘e bight of the spring with the ?ange 
22 of the bracket, and the engagement of a ?ange 
55;‘0‘111 thegar‘m?qiwith the surface liiiof the handle. 

It will also be noted that the upper end of 
thegsurfac‘e ltixforms ‘a; stop for the toe 4.3. of the 
leyerllljé so, that-theilever cannot descendbelow 
the“. position shown . in. Fig.‘ 3. Moreover, the 

" lower end-offth'e‘ front. face of the toeii3, at all 
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rojét portion a ,m ‘the’ front ‘foot portion ,1:; er the. 

with a recess“; Theleverfl‘lt ‘is thus pivotally" ' 
movable mg VerticalplaneY about thel'pivot point 
or'éaxis. indicated at'145: 
~‘The elosur operator furtherincludesa toggle. 

49,;which extendsbetween the; sidesm and. 2 Let 

er formed‘ ofl'wire which is bent to provide“; 
’ I termediate coiled portion 46,.a’ forward ‘egg _: 

tens. 'nfjoiijfqé 41. and la‘ 'rearwaid éxtensien. 0:2 
heel‘ ?iryy’lfhe coiled.’ portion 45 of the?toggle; 
me?ribéri' is .pivbtallx movable about a ‘pivot pin . 70 

the bracket; and has'itsjends mountedin holes . 
50in saidts‘ides; the piri being substantially. equiv. 
alei'itin length to thew'i'dthof the space'between 
tlfe“ was lil‘and 15' of‘th'e’ handle, ‘was to be" “10 

times, engages _o\r.,substantia_lly engages, the rear 
edges of the sides 20 and 2| of the bracket, so 
thatlithe lever cannqtxbke longitudinally displaced 
from the 599128111Il~0f<the£hand1a ' 

Thegteahettlen as vltlnis; described, is neat. and 
attractive~ in‘; appearance, vis,‘extremely compact 
andqsi ple. inldesign“ andzconst‘ruction,‘and. is 
admirably.‘adaptedtforknormal usage, that is, for. 
the natinebrihéiiinaoi waigéfaivemus PW" 
.poses. 

It mayhem-1.8g Withweter to.‘ the desired depth’ 
the?wlater. beingjintr duced throughtheispout 
end; else . di?pehsed‘r-z thérétlirdugil vafter being. 
heated; Astheteakeiileieliftedrfwmihe Ste-vex. 

ispens‘ng the water. from, the 1 
spout“ 1t,is_.;grasped§.:by .jthe . handle. .1, - the; fingersv 
of the hand will virtually automaticallyisqueeze . 
thelever (41,; causineittq. Pivot weather-axis #5 
and-thieving it upward 

the contents of ‘the .teakettle maybe ‘poured, by 
merely tilting the teakettle. This-is ‘in; contrast » 
to existing teakettles,_ in which the openingof the 
lid; is ‘accomplished. a‘si‘a second and separate step; 
froi‘n'the" lifting ofitlie ‘tea'kettle fromthe stove... 

D‘uring'the aforesaid Toperatiomthe spring 52;, 
is compressedv so that when the teakettle isagain 
set down'on'the ‘stove; the conjoint-weight of the 
closure‘and lever and action of the ‘spring, serve 
to' brmgthejaesure‘menses position. 6 This 
action islalsoi .virtyuva 1y‘__a operation, since v 
the‘ léyelii‘éleeeee eiiililltaaeeaelztlwii'?‘the.sei 
ting down of theteakett ' v ' 

remainin ,cbrit‘aét ‘wit itheparts'i on which they 
bear,‘ 'irrespectiye.._.df "slight 'Wear' of ,Ivarious _ por 
tions ‘ofthef?etpartshor 1 ac‘ ' sot ?tting due 
to large'toler'ances, so‘ tha e tealgettle willhati all 
times” remain ,in usable. and l'operable condition. 

It will'be apparent ‘that the ‘handle is of ‘unique _ 
anaattm?va tees ‘main spout closure is 
of unique design, andrythatuthe closure operating 
‘means... consists 0ft a minimum; nllWiér-zpfa P3???’ I‘ 

1y‘ intothe. space ;| 330i the» 
handle-.' This causes .thetoegle , membeetq crock-l’ 
about the pivot pin, 48‘, which,- in: turn-causes the; 
closuregonlid.Z?JtQlbe opened.» In ‘this. manner,“ 
the-,lid- .is lopened mirtually, simultaneously with, 
the lifting of the teakettle from the ‘stone, and p 

" if; these. padswillflelways . 
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which are readily accessible to the user of the 
teakettle, and that the component parts are of 
simple construction, and are so easy to assemble 

~ and disassemble, as to permit of manufacture of 
the teakettle in commercially desirable quantities, 
and at relatively low cost. 

It is to be understood that the form of our in 
vention, herewith shown and described, is to be 
taken as a preferred example of the same, and 
that various changes in the shape, size and ar 
rangement of parts may be resorted to, without 
departing from the spirit of our invention, or the 
scope of the subjoined claims. 
Having thus described our invention, we claim: 
1. A teakettle comprising a receptacle having 

a cylindrical body portion and a closed top formed 
integrally with said body portion, a spout extend 
ing from said receptacle, a closure for said spout, 
a handle having a rear foot portion secured to 
said receptacle and a front foot portion in con 
tiguity with said receptacle, said handle having 
a recess in said front foot portion, said recess 
having transversely spaced parallel vertical wall 
surfaces, a sheet metal bracket disposed in said 
recess, said bracket having a base and parallel 
vertical walls in contiguity with the walls of said 
recess, means securing said base to said recep 
tacle, said spout closure having a rearward ex 
tension disposed between said bracket walls, and 
means for pivotally securing said extension to 
said bracket, said last-named means comprising 
a hollow pin extending through said extension 
and having the ends thereof mounted in the walls 
of said bracket, said pin restrained against axial 
movement by the walls of said recess, and screws 
extending through said handle and in threaded 
engagement with the ends of said pin. ' V 

2. A teakettle, as de?ned in claim 1, in which 
said recess extends into the lower portion of said 
handle and to a point adjacent the upper end of 
the rear foot portion of the handle, forming a 
slot, and a lever is pivotally mounted in said slot, 
said lever extending substantially the full length’ 
of said slot and normally projecting beyond they 
lower edge of the slot, said lever adapted to be 
elevated by the ?ngers of the hand which grasps 
said handle, said closure being elevatable upon 
elevation of said lever. 

3. A teakettle, as de?ned in claim 2, in which 
a toggle member is provided which is mounted 5 
for rocking movement about a pin on said bracket, 
said toggle member having a toe portion re 

10 

6 
siliently bearing on said closure extension, and a 
heel portion resiliently bearing on said lever. 

4. A teakettle, as de?ned in claim 3, in which 
said last-named pin has its ends mounted in the 
walls of said bracket and is restrained against 
axial movement by the walls of said recess. 

5. A teakettle, as de?ned in claim 4, in which 
said lever is pivotally mounted in the handle at 
a point adjacent the upper end of the rear foot 
portion of the handle, and is restrained against 
longitudinal displacement from the handle by 
said bracket. ' 

6. In a teakettle of the character described, a 
receptacle having a cylindrical body portion and 
a closed top formed integrally with said body 
portion, a spout extending from said receptacle, 
a closure for said spout, a handle secured to the 
closed top of said receptacle and having the major 
portion thereof extending in a substantially hori 
zontal plane across said closed top, ‘and means 
for raising said closure, said means comprising a 
substantially horizontal lever mounted in the 
lower portion of said horizontal portion of said 
handle and extending substantially the entire 
length of said horizontal portion of the handle 
and partially concealed within the handle, and 
adapted to be elevated by the ?ngers of the hand, 
simultaneously with the grasping of the handle 

. when the teakettle is lifted. 
7. A teakettle, as de?ned vin claim 6, in which 

said lever is mounted at its rear end for pivotal 
movement in the plane of the handle. 

8. A teakettle, as de?ned in claim 6, including 
' means for retaining said lever against displace 
ment longitudinally of the handle. 

’ MANUEL S. ZISKIN. 
RALPH B. BILLIG. 
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